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Question
In patients with a history of migraine

; headache, can a nonprescription combi-
3 nation product (Excedrin Extra-Strength

[Bristol-Myers Squibb]) reduce migraine
headache pain and symptoms?

Design
3 randomized, double-blind, placebo-
controlled trials.

Setting
20 U.S. clinical centers.

Patients
1357 patients (mean age 37 y, 79%
women) with a history of confirmed
migraine headaches (International
Headache Society criteria). Inclusion
criteria were age > 18 years, good
health, migraine headache frequency
from 1 headache every 2 months to
6 headaches/mo, at least moderate
headache pain without treatment, and
vomiting < 20% of the time. 92% of
patients used their assigned medica-
tion, and follow-up was 98%.

Commentary
Most patients with migraine use nonpre-
scription medications that have not under-
gone adequate clinical investigation. Lipton
and colleagues used high-quality, high-
power clinical trials to investigate a popular
20-year-old remedy and produced impor-
tant results for both patients with migraine
and clinicians. The design methods, using a
placebo control, were appropriate to deter-
mine the efficacy of this intervention. The
trials confirmed that one dose of a nonpre-
scription drug combination was effective in
the treatment of single-episode, uncompli-
cated migraine headache and associated
symptoms. This efficacy was reflected in the
relatively few patients who required rescue
medication by 6 hours—12% of the patients

intervention 2 and 6 hours (Table). More patieni
677 patients were allocated to active the placebo group used rescue medi<
medication (2 unbranded Excedrin Ex- by 6 hours. All of the symptoms i
tra-Strength tablets). Each tablet con- were assessed (pain, nausea, pho
tained acetaminophen, 250 mg; aspirin, phobia, phonophobia, and functio
250mg; and caffeine, 65 mg, to treatpain disability) were less frequent at 2 an
from 1 acute self-recorded migraine hours for patients in the active-di
headache. 680 patients were allocated group (P < 0.01 for all comparisor
to placebo. Rescue medication could be No serious adverse effects occurred
taken after 2 hours. either group.

Main outcome measures Conclusion
Self-reported differences in pain A nonprescription combination prof
intensity from baseline, proportion of uct that contained acetaminophen, a
patients with pain reduced to mild or pirin, and caffeine alleviated migrair
none at 2 and 6 hours, symptoms, and headache pain and symptoms,
functional ability. Source of funding: Bristol-Myers Squibb Ct
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Main results
Pooled analysis showed that more
patients in the active-drug group than
in the placebo group had reduced pain
(P < 0.001) and no pain (P < 0.001) at
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Acetaminophen, aspirin, and caffeine (active drugs) vs placebo for migraine:headache*

Outcomes

Reduced pain at 2 h

Reduced pain at 6 h

No pain at 2 h

No pain at 6 h

No rescue drugs at 6 h

79%

21%

51%

88%

52%

7%

23%

73%

52% (40 to 66)

192% ( i n to 304)

117% (84 to 155)

20% (14 to 27)
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4 (3 to 5)

4 (3 to 5)::

8 (6 to 10)

4 (3 to 5):\

7 (5 to 10)
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taking the drug combination compared with
27% taking the placebo.

This study excluded the 25% to 35% of
patients with migraine who usually become
severely incapacitated by the headache and
the indeterminate number of persons who
develop rebound headache that is often
attributed to the overenthusiastic use of non-
prescription drugs that contain caffeine
(1, 2). No indication of the efficacy of this
treatmentwas shown for another large group
of patients with migraine—women with hor-
monal imbalances. Caution is also needed
for patients who are sensitive to any of the
individual drugs contained in this prepara-
tion (acetaminophen, aspirin, and caffeine)
and in similar nonprescription drug combi-
nation products.

It is tempting to suggest that, in the ab-S
stnce of smalar combination products, 1 ^
pmn tablet, 1 acetaminophen tablet, and^ l
Clip of strong coffee may be just as effective^
in pracuce many patients with uneompPl
cated smgie-episode migraines who asp tf£
single-dose strategy for self^medicatiohS
should benefit from this effective and safe S
combination product. .. : ;; H;: : i
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